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Labor: No Deals on Heal
The AFL-CIO and its coalition

allies in the campaign for real
health care reform declared yester-
day than they will fight any com-
promise plan that fails to provide
affordable universal coverage.
The warning by the Health Care

Reform Project was sent to the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, where a
compromise reportedly is taking
shape that would require -some indi-
vidual Americans, rather than em-
ployers, to purchase health
insurance.
"We strongly urge you to reJect

this approach or any others that fail
to meet the test of guaranteeing all
Americans affordable, comprehen-
sive coverage," the coalition said. in
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Most
Americans
Say Ban
The Scabs
A survey shows that American

voters by a 65-31 percent- majority
believe companies should not be al-
lowed to permanently replace strik-
ing workers..
When the same voters are asked

whether employers' should. h,er..per-
mitted to permanently replace
workers striking over health care
coverage, the margin goes to 72-25.
And when the question is about a
strike over unsafe working condi-
tions, a massive 86 percent of
American voters are against perma-
nent replacements.
The figures take on- special im-

portance this week with* the. U.S.
Senate poised to vote on S. 55-the
Workplace Fairness Act-and a mi-
nority of senators ready to block the
vote with a filibuster.

"Senators planning to hold 8.55
hostage to a filibuster should con-
sider the will of the voters, not
merely corporate special interests,"
declared President Elmer.Chatak of
the Industrial Union Department of
the AFL-CIO. "An overwhelming
majority of the country supports
this legislation. It''s time to let the
majority rule."

Chatak, speaking at a news con-
ference in Washington, D.C. -pre-
sented a list of 19,722 union mem-
bers who have been permanently
replaced by scabs in recent years

(Continued on Page 4)

a letter to committee members.
Fifty-six organizations with a di-

verse, nationwide power base make
up the Health Care Reform Project
The American Association of Re-
tired Persons and the Catholic
Health Associations of the United
States are participants along with
the AFL-CIO.

President -Clinton told reporters

earlier -this week. that he remains
firm on universal coverage
S"We should not walk away from

this Congress without a. commit-
.ment to cover everyone,"-Clinton
said.

Meanwhile, a special report by
Families USA holds out that. 1.3
million Americans would. continue'
to lose insurance every month under

Consumers endorse- singlempayer plan,.
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APRIl delegates march for reform.
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-HERE Hits the Road

FlgDay %w the occasion
adkand Airport hotels
were the target of a motorized
demonstration of solidarity by
members of Hotel Employees
and Restaurant Employees Lo-
cal .2850 who are renegotiating
their East Bay Hotel master
contract. Above, the 50 deco-
rated cars in the caravan pre-
pare to start the June 14-
autocade. At right, HERE
members decorate one of the
vehicles.

Photo by Stephanie Ruby. HERE Local 2850

the "Managed Competition Act"
being proposed in Congress as an
alternative to the Clinton Adminis-
tration's Health Security Act
The report says so-called man-

aged competition "fails to guaran-
tee- Americans that they would
never lose their health insurance."

The*.Congressional. Budget Office
concluded separately that "4nearly
two-thirds of those without insur-
ance at any one. time during 1996
would remain without insurance"
under managed comnpetition.
A study- showing that the. health

care status quo eliminates consumer
choice is scheduled to be made pub.-
lic on June 30 by the Kaiser Family-

the Wilson* Administration in the
form of. the Employment Develop-
ment Department.
AB 2867. goes next to the Senate

Appropriations Committee enroute
to the Sen'ate floor where passage
will send it to the governor's desk.
The lone "4.nd' vote was by Rob

Huntt, the only Republican present
Wednesday.
The same committee approved

Assembly Member Delaine Eastin's
AB 2590, which would require em-
ployers to allow workers to use up
to 40 hours a year of their earned

(Continued oin Page 4)

Kmart Nixed for Low Wges
A huge new Kmart "superstore"

was rejected unanimously by the
Milpitas City- Council Tuesday
night following testimony about the
toll the corporation's poverty-wage,
no-benefit practices would exact
from the community

Kmart was asking the council to
overrule the Olanning commission
and rezone a piece of the industrial
area set aside to attract companies
with wages and benefits sufficient
to permit workers to buy homes and
keep theirTfamilies off public assis-
tance rolls.
.Council members agonized over

the fact that a company storing and
shipping toxic chemicals stands next
door to the site Kmart wants to

crowd with thousands of shoppers.
But the dramatic testimony and

debate came over.the 500 poverty-
level, no-benefit jobs that Kmart
said it would bring- to the location
on Interstate 680 in Northern Santa
Clara County -just below the Al-
ameda County line.-

Speakers pointed out that Kmartt
which provides no employee- medi-
cal coverage, is one of the main cor-
porate opponents of national health
care reform. Council members were
reminded that Kmart is being sued
in the Midwest for hiring private
detectives to spy on workers sus-
pected of. pro-union sympathies.

Milpitas resident Ron Lind noted
that the city planning staff, which

originally opposed the KmIart Plan
but subsequently changed sides,
was the target of intense lobbying in
the weeks after the planning com-
mission's rejection.
"We elected this City Council

because we thought that its mem-
bers shared our vision of what the
future City of Milpitas should look
like," Lind declared.-

""For -most of us, that vision does
not include undermining our indus-
trial base and converting Milpitas
into the low-wage retail capital of
Northern California."

Lind, organizing. director of Lo-
cal 428 of the United Food and
Commercial Workers, focused his
arguments on community concerns.

So did Amy Dean, business man-
ager of the South Bay,Labor Coun-
.cil, which covers Santa Clara and
San Benito coqunties."This proposal offers absolutely
no* social or economic benefits to
this community," Dean -told the
council.
"We have got -to stop allowing

ourselves to be -seduced by *simple-
minded, short-term economic deals
that benefit the few at the expense
of the many"-

Also speaking were* Jim Cal-
varese; a member of the Executive
Board of the Alameda County Cen-
tral Labor, Council; Louie Betten-
court, Teamsters Local 287, and
Stephen Stammq secretary-treasurer
of UFCW Local 428.-

Foundation in news conferences at
numerous. sites across the country.
The AFL-CIO and seven of its

affiliated unions signed a letter from
-the Health Care Reform Project
urging Clinton to forcefully reject
the so-called "soft trigger" idea un-
der which Congress would pledge to
come back and -vote on universal
coverage at a later date if "market
reforms"- fail to bring specific per-
centages of the population under
health'insurance plans.1
The coalition said, "Soft triggers

may be politically attractive because
they would enable some members
of Congress to state a commitment
to universal coverage without vot-

ing to guarantee it."

Fed'Is
Jobless

Advane
The California Labor Federa-

tion's bill boosting unemployment
insurance benefits cleared the- Sen-
ate Industrial Relations Committee
Wednesday -and was only' one step
away from final legislative action.

Assembly Bill 2867, carried by
Juanita McDonald, D-Carson.) and
sponsored*by the state AFL-CIO,
would increase-the maximum un-

employment insurance benefit by
$15 a week to $245.

It was approved 5-1 after Jack

Farm pesticide rules
in jeopardy
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Consumers'Bcgj4;!+9i F
The Consumer Federattion of Cal-

ifornia has come out in favor*of a'
single-payer' health care system.-
A resolution adopted at the feder-

ation's biennial convention.- 1June II
in.- Los Angeles declares that the;
state-wide, _lIabor-backed organiza-
tion supports both the-singlepayer
Health Security Jnitiative ini-Califoir-
nia and the federal single-payeirpro
posal named for its Auithor,.Sen.-
Paul D. Welistone, D-Minnesota.
The resolution also declares.

"11support. of the, AFL-CIO and the.
National Council of SeniorCitizens
in their campaign for national. health
care reform."
The California single-payer ini-

tiative has qualified for the Novem-,
ber 8 general election ballot-. The
Wellstone bill is one of three single-;.
payer proposals based upon the Ca-'
nadian system that are -currently be-
fore Congress. The AFL-CIO is.
campaigning for passage of the
Clinton Administration's Health Se-
curity Act, which -would allow
states -to opt for single-payer
systems.
The' single payer endorsement

was approved* as part of a sweeping'
policy statement that calls also for
universal coverage, qualit*y*care,*
cost containment, protection. of
wages and conditions of health care
'vorkers, preventative care*and other
fundamental health care reform-'and

redirection.

U.SE. pay
Lagsa
Worker.

reported by the national AFL-CIO
News, the average hourly cobmpen-
sation for American factory workers
was $16.79 last year. This was
nearly.$9 behind the average in the
former West Germany arndalmost
$2.50 less than in Japan. Swiss,
Belgian, -Austrian, N6'rwegian,
Dutch, Danish and Swedish
workers also averaged.more pay and.
benefits than Americans.

At the same time BLS reported
that American factory output* in-
creased 5.1 percent during the year
while.'unit labor costs dropped 2.8
percent. In the fourth quarter of the
year output surged 8.6 percent
while unit labor costs fell 3.8
Percent..

This is expected to increase the
U.S. lead in productivity* when -all
the data for 1993 is: available, ac-.
cording the AFL-CIO economist

StatSef.1Art:-'On-es
Icaeafter delegates -heard

health care reform- explored in a
panel. discussion by spakers June
McMahon, rgrmcoordinator. at
the UCLA Labor--Center, and How-
ard OWens-, legislative director* of
the California. Congress of Seniors.

State Sen.,'Herschel. Rosenthal
and A:ssembly Member Gwen
Moore leda panel discussion of
consumer rights on'the information
superhig.hway that also helped
shape a convention resolu*tion

State Sen. Art Torres, chair of the
Senate Israc,Claims* and Cor-
porations Committee. and labor's en-
dorsed candid"t for state insurance..
commissionier, called..in:hiscovn
tion keynote address foi affordable,'
effective and accessible insurance

w' "~,-

Ian.
fatalCtlioriaconsumnersAnd an

end. toall-"redhining."
The'Albin 1. Gruhn--Consumner.

Advocate:AWard, -named for, the:
president of the: California4 Labor
Federation , Was awarded. post-
humously-to 9Shirley Goldinger, .a.-
founding.. mtember of the consumer
-organization,.-.pastpresidetfth
Lo3s Angeles chaptei -and'director.of
the -Cou6sifte'ffarsDeparmet
of-thed City'..of Los. Angeles. Thel
award was. accepted by the hon-*
oreesdagtr Sharon Goldinger.

Regene Mtchell was reelecte
federation--president. Also..nam*ed..
were Grubni,--.Gerald'-.*Rubin A-nd-
Mary. Sol6w; victesidtnts;' Mic-.
hael C.. GrinMsereay and Jan.
Borun'treasvfurer.

Named' to...the.,:olicy board were
Dan -Curtin,i_ Paso erra,Jr.,
Ruth :Jenit, arMJran7o

Kisln, ie..N.ye,I Howard
Owens,9..Willie.Rbison,* Michael
Shamnes, GeorgeSoares:, Michael-
Straeter,'-Dan. Swinton, Dr. Ruby
Trow,'Chester B*. Wray and Rose-
mary Shahan,,

The. health -care resolution-
'warned thatfexisting systm of pri-
vate insurance are not able to-keep
pace, with -rising* costs and -lack the
power- to bring About fundamental
reforms:,

It called for a tighter-rein- on so-.
cled-."*mjdi-9*ap", insurance poli-

cies; public..suplnt for.health-care--

faciliiesincludn nrinhg- homes
and')nnier. city.hospitals, moeeu

tabe iibution .of the'- biW4enho
tribte-'medclyindigent, And,.

an,end to. perntial..taftment...Of'
for-pOrofit hosOitals' capital..-invest-

meztunerthe -Medicare reim-,
busmnt*."Systemi. The eates

..denounced cutbtsiWMdicare:,
and Mei-Cal, urged -md*icare-cow--'
ege of. prescriptiondr-gs*,. ':and.

called: for a-broad-based.AIDS
awemess.educationl6 rgrm

Aconumercredit..resolution
'calls for. a. statutory. 12. percent inter-.
est. rate,'ceinn retailpdidt,.1fairer
.billing,'on'.retail,-credit-4acount
guarantees of privacy -in electronic
fufnd transfers and holding-finacial
institutions. responsible for, losses.
incurred- due. to error or-misuse of
their;:designied systemsz, And defeat
of. Senate- Bill 158 which woquld
increase retail -credit late fees seven-

Goo0d...Work,-littles.,compensation
*.Hourly wa&es and benefits for..p.roduction

.e''C" '* s**it
A though U.S. factory workers.

continue- to widen: their
advantage.In' roductivity, *they.

rankon 1Othin total. hourly
compensation among
industralized countries. In 1993,.-
Bureau of LAbor Statistics dat
showed that wages and benefits-
averagied $16.79 an hour inv US.
manufActuring - nearly$
behind*Germ*anY's and *al'most
$2.50jless than-japan's. In the
fourth quarter,poutvt in
U.S.-factorle.s.shot. up at an
annual, rae of 7.2 peOrcent, with
outpu surgingAt6 percenwhl

unit labor costs- fell. 3.8 percent

Bill Cunninghamn.
In 1992,. the last year- for- which-

full productiVity figures'are known,*
the closest competitors -were French
workers ptoducing 96. percent of the
Americans' average. Italin wrOt
93 percent, Germans at 89 percent.,
Japanese- at 76 percent- and' Britain
at 74' percent.

Clearly, the data belie claims by
corporate economists and commer-
cial news media pundits that- "over-
paid"' American workers cannot,

Source.- Bumeau of Labof Statsc

.Ornpete- in world markets.*
And even with its.productivity

advantage, the United.States$con-
tinues to run up the largest.mer-
chandise trAde deficit ofan indus-
trialized-country...In 1993, the*total
imbalance widened by $31.3-billion
to. $115.8 billion.

Trade balance figures for 1994
are. not-. complete, but. it is- known:
that..the .imbalance..with' Germany
surged by $2 billion .to $9.6'billion
and. that.the Montrous- deficit* with

Japan swelled..to*$59.3 billion from
$49.6 billion. a year ago.

Seriously flaweid U.. foreign
tAde policies are-blamed by Mark
A. Anderson, head of the AFL-CIO
Task Force on. Foreign Tra&t

Anderson noted that the*U.S.
trade performance deteriorated by
59 percent. in the first quarter of
1994 from.a year ago,. on course. for
'a 1994 shortfall of $148 billion. in
merchandised goods* - the worst
since the $159.6 billion deficit -in
1987.

Nurses,City1ofHopeSetle.$ ilinSi
California Nurses Association

has announced that City of Hope is
calling off the $5 million suit
against the nurses that was sched,
uled -t6 go.to trial- June 27 in Los
Angeles County. Superior Court.
CNA announced that all suits in-

volving it and City of Hope would
be. dismissed entirely without pay-
ment of any- penalties or costs.

"As* part of the settlement, the*
City of Hope and CNA have agreed
on a date when City of Hope nurses
willyvote in a National Labor Rela-
Page 2

tions Board-supervised election to'
determine what organization if ay
will represent them in fut*ure, collec-
tiVe bargaining.- The election will be
held*on 4ug. 4 and 5, 1994, the
CNA annbunced.

Other detailsof the settlement are
"Confidential," CNA said.-

The suit, filed fArt City of HOTby the St.- Louis union-busting- lavf-
yer firm- of'Brian Cage,yought to
make the unaffiliated nurses' union
liable for any shortfall of income
below bUdget estimate that occurred

last- yawHle-thenurseswere
striking; piczketing*.Ad.boycotting
the Dunrt-based.research hand trat-
meent facility in A collective bargain-
ing' disput. such a rcdn,i c
tuallyestablished, would -have far-
reaching-impact* on union* boycotts
and.corporate campaigns.
Mu*ch. of the sh6ofall'..City -Of.

Hope...was -seeking o eoer.-from
the- nurses- apparently. occurred be-
cause AFL-CIO.un6ionscaneled
fund-raising.*events 'benefitting the
meical center.

City of Hope longhas been afa-
vorite charity -of* many AFL-CIO
unions., Labor- support dried. up ear-
lier*during-.a -lengthy. Cityof.Hope
disputewith* its clerical workers,'
who, are. represented by -thecOffice
and Professional Emploes That
situation-had cd6aed,utp.and union-.
sponsored fundraising ev&its had
been resumed When the. nurses-
struck last -year. rather.than. accept.
conitract takeaways they* said .would
seriously compromise patient care.
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fold.*
Other. resolutions call for:
* Curbs on banks,,.including

clear and'"timely disclosure of. re-
quiremenits and charges.'

* implementation of re-regula-
tion of cablep television* companies
by support,of SB- 1942 and SB. 1941
(Rosenthal)..

New.guntees of insuac
availability and affordability
* Defense of hard-won food la-

beling laws.
* Opposition -to deregulatio:n of

*the California intrastate trucking
industy. o niomna

prbesby means that create Jobs
instead of. unemployment.

*- Continued testing by medical
authorities of pesticides sprayed on
foo&atuffs.*

* Abnonplati pipe until it
canbe-sbownthat it poses.:nohealth
risks'.

*Strengthening of the state's-
item-prIcing act.

*Defense of collective bargain-
ing* as* the.mdans. of establishing
wages -and.benefits .of public utility-
employees.
*0 A-federal housing program in-
cluding1funding for low- and mode-
rAte-come families, the elderly,
the, handicapped and the' homeless.

*1 Manftory improvement. of en-
pr~efi*nc of..plaee, ehi-.

*Universal telephone service
'and...curbs on ,robotic -answering
sys,tem.

*Support -of any national tele-
communications plan-or telecomn-
Munications superhighway-that
includes.. universal. access, afford-
ability, fair competition and con-
sumher protection against. abuses.
* Opposition to. any legislation

aimed -at limiting corporate accoun-
tability fo injuries.t okeso
consumers.
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APRI:
Healt-h.
Care~
Refor.m
Crucial
More than 1,000 activists repre-

senting A. Philip Randolph chapters*
across the country focused on
health care, labor law reform, inter-
national workers' rights, -and orga-
nizing community support during
the institut&7s 25th National Educa-
tion Conference June 8-12 at New
Orleans.
The delegates took labor's health

care reform message to the streets
with a march and rally outside local
offices of Louisiana members of
Congress.
Don Hightower, state APRI coor-

dinator and California Labor Feder-
ation field representative, was one
of the7 leaders of the California
delegation.
APRI President Norman Hill de-

clared in his keynote address that
the Black Labor Alliance must hold
Bill Clinton to his campaign prom-
ises of universal health care and la-
bor law reform.

Hill stressed the importance of
registering voters, educating them
on general election issues, and get-
ting them to the polls on Nov. 8.
Also among the conference

speakers were Robert McGlontten_

Members of the California delegation to-A. Philip Randolph istitues GWU; Delores btson,.ILGWU; Ray Butler, UTLA; BillLly,SW
National Education Conference. preparing to Join health care reform and Saxita.Britt, TWUJ. At rear: Sam Gifti, CWA;*LaryMtcel
march and rally are, front rw from left: Julius Lucas, TWU; Sylves- Carpenters;* unidentified member of another delegatio;Tedr
ter Armstrong., CWA;. Mary Thomas, CWA; James Liggans, UFCW; Strong, Carpenters; james Bryant., SEWU; Marshall WakrNEU
Delores Joyner, CWA, and Don Hightower, state APRI coordinator. and Rufus- Lucas, TWU.
Behind them: Linda Tebmpleton-Dent, SEWU; Geraldine Willey, IL- Photo by Johnny A. Kno.SILca60

ment. of Legislation; Ceremia
Padan, labor affairs counselor at the
Israeli -Embassy.in Washington,
D.C.; Rep.- William Jefferson,
D-Louisiana; Gary Horton, director
of..AFL-CIO Region IV, and Victor
Bussie, president of the Louisiana
AFL-CIO.

"Continuing the Struggle' was
the conference theme:' Panels con-

centrated. on health care reform, la-
bor law reform, organizing and
community support, and substance
and abuse prevention.
Mahlomola Skhosana, general

secretary of NACTU* of South Af-.
rica, and Jean Philipe Gesner, act-
ing general secretary of OGITH,
Haiti,) joined U.S. labor leaders* on
the panel discussing.international

workers' rights. Also among the for-
eign guests were South Africans. Si-
phiwa Ganca, NACTU, and -Dan
Van der Merwe, FEDSAL.

Receiving the APRI. Achieve-
ment Award during the conference
banquet was Gloro7ia Johnson, presi-
dent of the Coalition of Labor
Union Women, international vice

president of the International- Union
of Electrical Workers and member
of the AFL-CIO Executive Council.
The Bayard Rustin Humanitarian

Award *went to Ernest Green,* mem-
ber of the. APRI National Board,
while .Clayola Brown, international
vice president of the Amalgamated
Clothing -and Textile Workers, re-
ceived the Rosina Tucker' Award.

Frm.WorkersBlastDolenion Bstn
Angry.farm workers straight out

of the fields marched into up-scale
Westwood yesterday to confront the*
head of the giant Dole apri-business
corporation over illegal firings of
union activists and racial taunts by
company straw bosses.

President Arturo Rodriguez of
the United Farm Workers and the
several hundred workers who fol-
lowed him were told that Dole Chief
Executive Officer David Murdock
was not availble.

This came as no surprise, and the
demonstrators were prepared with
an alternative means of presenting
their message.

They stretched a "human bill-

Supercu..il
Its Ex-Sti
The 35 Supercuts employees

fired for trying to form a union are
sharing $75,000 in back pay
Awarded in an unfair labor practice
case won by Local 428 of the
United Food and Commercial-
Workers Union.

Checks ranging from $665 to
$4397 were handed to the jubilant
workers. Payoffs depended upon
amounts of pay lost after the anti-
union hair salon fr-anchiser locked
them* out at three locations in Marin
and Sonoma counties in 1992.
The workers had asked for help

from Local 428 after the operator of
the three franchises refused to listen
to their pleas abot low pay, sweat-
shop productions quotas and miser-
able working conditions.
Ron Lind, organizing director of

the San Jose-based local, signed
them up as members and got the
National Labor Relations Board to.
schedule. an election.

board" along busy Wilshire Boule-
vard from the Dole office tower at
Westwood Boulevard near the-
UCLA* Campus, displaying their
grievances on large signs 'to passing
motorists and to Murdock or any
other executive looking down from
the Dole offices.
A company security guard ac-

cepted 4,000 post cards signed by
UFW supporters pledging -to boy-
cott the corporation's products if
persecution of union member's
continues.

It was one of a number of public
actions taking place this week as the
UFW pursued the aggressive orga-

nizing drive launched this spring

:Pays
ikers
paradigm of the need for national
labor law reform.

It was presented to the President's-
Commission on. the Future of
Worker-Management Relations -
the Dunlop Commission - as a
demonstration of the need to rewrite
labor laws that employers flout with
impunity.
Faced with the prospect of a

union shop only steps away from
Supercuts headquarters in. San
Rafael, national corporate manage-
ment padlocked the three locations.
and fired -all 35 workers.
The company's excuse was that

the three shops needed remodeling.,
but this fiction proved to be trans-
parent once Local 42.8s unfair labor
practice charge was investigated by
'the NLRB.'

Supercuts lawyers were able to
stall hearings through. the balance
of 1992. and most of 1993 before any

following the union's dramatic, 350-
mile pilgrimage march from Delano
to Sacramento.

In Salinas .on Wednesday,-union
leaders and rank-and-file members
testified at the-second of the series
of hearings scheduled by the state
Agricultural Labor Relations. Board
to extend through the harvest sea-
son, preventing ALRB staffers from
investigating charges against
growers and forcing organizers to
come in from the fields to present
the union's case.
At Lamont in southern Kern

County, preparations were being
mnade today for a march and rally on
Sunday that will mark the 'opening

of an organizing drive that opensIas
the grape harvest moves north -into
the San Joaquin Valley.
-The Westwood humAn. billboard'

went up early yesterday afternoon
shortly after Rodriguez convened a
news conference at, Doles front door
to lay out the details of the corpora-
tidd'union-busting.
.Rodriguez told news media re.-

porters that the-ALRB had issued a
complaint against Oceanview'-'Pro-
duce Co., a Dole subsidiary in Ven-
tura County,* for* firing twa farm
workers and disciplining. others for.
union activity.
Some 600 Oceanview workers

voted for UPW representati.on in an

election May 18 supervised by the
ALRB.
The ALRB complaint accuses

Dole of denying UFW organizers
opportunity to communicate with
workers and also with threatening
an organizer with* bodily harm.

Workers at the Dole subsidiary
were told by a company agent,
"Mexicans are- ignorant fools and
animals."

The. ALRB also has issued a
complaint against another Dole sub-
sidiary, Doe Fresh Fruit Co. in the
Coachella Valley, for illegally refus-
ing to negotiate,with. the UJFW after
some. 1,000 vineyard workers voted
for UJFW representation in a secret
ballot.

AFL-lCIO Backs Gay.-Rights. Bill
The national AFL-CIO yesterday

declared -its support for the Equal
Employment Opportunity Act of
1994, which aims at ensuring 'equal
rights in the workplace for, all.
workers without regard. to sexual
orientation.
The California Labor Federation

supported similar state legislation in
1992, authored by Assembly Mem-
ber Terry Friedman (D-Encino) and
signed by Governor Wilson.

"Employment decisions** should
be made on the basis of an individ-
ual's ability to perform a job," the

ministrative* law judge.
With* 15 days of hearings held

and 25 additionalI days scheduled
and 1994 nearly half gone, Local
428 decided to go fior a settlement
putting lost pay. into the pockets of
the workers immediately
The settlement includes with-

drawal Of. the union's demand for an
order to negotiate and agreement
not to file for a new election'within
six months.

national AFL-CIO said in a state-
ment issued at Washington, D.C.

"Dismissal,.. harassment and in-
timidation of workers-for reasons
unrelated. to. job performance is an
employer tactic well known to the
labor movement. Trade unions have
lonig fought for the right of workers
to be judged on their work and not
on irrelevant criteria that address
their private lives.

"This bill extends the legal pro-
tections from employment discrimi-
nation provided to those who histor-
ically have been 'denied equal

The shops are reopened, and any
of the 35 who wanted to be rehired
are back on the Job.

"It became clear during the hear-
ing that the company would. con-
(inue to delay the process and would
appeal any decision favorable to the
workers," Lind said this week.
"Local 428 and the affected
workers might have been victorious
ultimately, but such a victory wasn't
likely to take.place until sometime

opportunity in the workplace. It is a
step in the right direction of prqvid-
ing equal. opportunity for all
Americans.
."The AFL-CIO also supports.en-

actment of legislation at all levels of
government to prevent discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation in
housing, credit, public accormoda-
tions and public services," the state-
ment concludes.
"We furth'er denounce harass-

ment or violence against anyone lte-
cause of his or her sexual
orientation."9

into the 2.1st- Century."
The union intends to come back

with a new election as* soon as the
six-month wait is -over, Lind said.

Workers 'say -they will be ready.
"The union stood up for- us for

nearly two years,," hairstylist Sagra
Romero declared.

"Our reasons for wanting repre-
sentation haven't changed. Were not
going to give up until we* have a
contract."
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lFarmn Pes
The brute power of California7s

agri-business lobby was demon-
strated anew Monday as the Senate T
Committee on Agriculture and Wa- A tie vote ii
ter Resources voted to weaken state Committee hecontrols over toxic farm chemicals. Bill 1320, theAssembly Bill 2888 by Julie pre-empt locaBornstein, a Democrat from Palm The Califor
Desert, passed the committee 6-1 opposes the n
despite warnings and pleas from the long list of ui
California Labor Federation, United cate groups,) c
Farm Workers of America, the advocates. It]Teamsters, Sierra Club and Califor- Costa, D-Fresinia Rural Legal Assistance. visions into a
Only one Democrat, Ruben

Ayala of Chino, stood with labor cisco indeperand voted against the bill. igefr
Three Democrats absented them- through the

selves: Charles Calderon, Whittier; scheduled to
Robert Presley, Riverside, and Mike mittee on Tox
Thompson, Napa Valley. Management,

Democrat Dan McCorquodale, p.m. Monday
Modesto, the committee chair, 407 of the Sta
voted for the measure along with all mittee is cha'
four Republicans who were present. AB 28881

So did Quentin Kopp, the San Fran- cally appointLegislation..
(Conud.)1-oinPage)tl'(14/ ) tee and was s(

time off for volunteer work in their tions Commitl
children's schools. The bill ma,

Eastin, labor's endorsed candi- determine hom
date for state superintendent of pub- tains its fire re
lic instruction, has been stressing idence thatc
the need to involve parents in solv- which is cher
ing the problems of the public ded newspap
schools. soon after in!

Henning urged approval, telling Arguing foi
the committee members that were Richard
schools and families are Labor Federa
interdependent.
The labor-sponsored home insu-

lation satety measure, AB 2182 by
Barbara Lee, D-Oakland, was ap-
proved last week by the Senate
Business and Professions Commit-

GMP, and Bri,
Professional F

The state I
sumner Affairsi
as did the In
Association.

The 32nd National AFL-CIO
Conference on Community Services
is expected to draw 500 union and
community activists from across
the country for sessions scheduled
July 17-21 at the Hyatt Regency Ho-
tel in San Francisco.

"Changing America: Unions
Make the Difference" is the theme
for the conference. The spotlight
will be on innovative and resource-
ful programs targeting problems of
working families, the unemployed,
children at risk, the homeless, the
elderly and the working poor.

Speakers from labor, government
and community organizations will
address plenary sessions on welfare
reform, coalition building, health
care reform, AIDS, and the future
of United Way.

Workshop topics will include La-
bor Net, National Service, funding
sources for service agencies, and
changes in United Way.
Green P Lewis, AFL-CIO direc-

tor of community services, will lead
the sessions.

Rep. William D. Ford, D-Michi-
gan, will be the guest of honor at
the Murray-Green Award Dinner, a
highlight of the conference, which
will be held at the hotel Thursday
evening, July 21.

Participants will be welcomed at
a reception to be sponsored by
United Way of the S.E Bay Area at
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Local 34 Hall
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Sunday
evening, July 17.

Vincent R. Sombrotto, president
of the National Association of Let-
ter Carriers, and John Sweeney,
president of the Service Employees
International Union, are scheduled
to address the opening session Mon-
Page 4

ticidle Rules in Jeopardy
creasing profits without regard to

~eVte SvesLocaRetConrolhealth and safety of workers,) farmte Vte aveLoal entConrol commuunities'or consumers.
h the Senate Judiciary
as blocked Assembly
measure that would

il rent controls.
mia Labor Federation
reasure along with a
nions, housing advo-

-ities and legal rights
popped up after Jim
;no, amended its pro-
ttotally different bill

ndent.
arried the measure

Nssembly earlier. It is
go to the Senate Com-
vics and Public Safety
,which meets at 1:30
y, June 27, in Room
ite Capitol. That com-
ired by Calderon.
would give the politi-
ted head of the state

nt to the Appropria-
[tee.
indates state studies to
w long insulation re-
-tardency. There is ev-
cellulose insulation,
mically treated shred-
)er, loses retardency
istallation.
rpassage of the bill
IHolober, California
ation; Joe Mitchell,
an Hatch, California
4ire Fighters.
Department of Con-
opposed the measure,
isulation Contractors

that already had passed the
Assembly.
AB 1320 would pre-empt the au-

thority of local boards and elected
officials to limit rent increases im-
posed when a rental unit becomes
vacant. It also would exempt single-
family, duplex, condo and other
multiple unit'dwellings from any
rent controls at all, removing thou-
sands of dwelling units from the af-

A massive agri-business lobby-
Department of Pesticide Regulation
the authority to eliminate indepen-
dent scientific reviews of the tox-
icity of new farm chemicals that
currently are required by California
law.

Instead, this official would be
empowered to rely solely upon fed-
eral- "evaluation" of data provided
by manufacturers of new pesticides.

In the past, the state agency's in-
dependent scientific tests have dis-
covered significant hazards in
pesticides approved by federal au-
thorities on the basis of claims
made by the chemical companies.

Bornstein and agri-business lob-
byists told the committee the bill is
aimed at eliminating needless red
tape so that chemical companies can
put new pesticides into the hands of
growers more quickly.

They called it "harmonization"
of state and federal regulations and
intimated that unless California
eases up on pesticide testing
growers will move their operations
to Arizona and other states that al-
low them to use deadly new bug-
killers more -freely

Spokespersons for the California
Farm Bureau Federation, Citrus

fordable housing market.

Executive Secretary Treasurer
Jack Henning of the state federation
warned that the measure could cre-
ate havoc and hardship in Califor-
nia, which has the highest housing
prices in the continental U.S. and
the widest gap between incomes
and housing prices.

League, Cotton Growers Associa-
tion, Rice Growers Association and
Agricultural Council also asserted.
repeatedly that this state's growers
never would ask the Legislature to
approve anything that might jeopar-
dize the safety or health of farm
workers.

Both claims were greeted,'with
skepticism..
.Dolores Huerta, first vice presi-

dent of the United Farm Workers,
reminded the committee that the
same grower organizations ridiculed
the late Cesar Chavez when he be-
gan warning more than a decade
ago that unregulated pesticides were
poisoning workers and consumers
and were causing "cancer clusters"
among rural children.

Since then, Huerta pointed out,
Chavez' warnings have been sub-
stantiated and his concerns
vindicated.
"We need stronger controls on

pesticides, not weaker ones," the
UFW leader argued. "We need to
slow down the licensing process to
guarantee thorough testing, not
speed it up."9

Jack Henning, executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the California La-
bor Federation, called AB 2888 "a
growers' bill"' aimed solely at in-

Heasked the committee to refer
the bill to interim study, pointing
out- that it would directly affect mil-
lions-of consumers as well as farm
workers.
The state AFL-CIO leader also

warned comimittee members against
allowing growers to beguile them
with 'assurances about federal
regulations.

("We. are -haturally suspicious of
the -effectiVepess of federal regula-
tions because we. know they have
been shaped in large part by Demo-
crats -from t1f6 Deep South hostile to
organized labor and the best inter-
ests of working people," Henning
said.

Barry Broad of the California
Teamsters' Public Affairs Council
warned that *the so-called "harmo-
nization"'rmcasure would allow po-
litica, rather. than scientific, deci-
sions to prevail in the licensing of
new farm pesticides.

Ralph Lightstone of California
Rural Legal Assistance pointed out
that the measure would allow the
Department of Pesticide Regulation
to bypass scientists. He cited exam-
ples of hazardous materials and
products bein*g approved for use and
sale under federal procedures rely-
ing upon the manufacturers' own
reports.

Mike Peparian of the Sierra Club
asked the committee to kill AB
2888 and leave in place the state
regulation requiring independent
scientific assessments of perils
posed by new pesticides.
He compared the scientific test-

ing required by current California
law to.obtaining a second doctor's
opinion.

"Given the serious consequences
of pesticides, this appears only pru-
dent," Peparian said.

Voting in favor of AB 2888 in
addition to Democrat McCor-
quodale and independent Kopp

with employers.
Federal law protects a worker

from being fired for taking part in a
legal strike. But that protection is
meaningless because the courts
have decided that it is legal to "6per-
manently replace"l a striker -even
though it is illegal to fire him or her.
The survey was conducted by the

opinion research firm of Fingerhut
and Granados. Other key findings
include:
* By a margin of 74-23, Ameri-

can voters support a worker's right
to strike if a collective bargaining
agreement cannot be reached and a
majority of the workers vote to
strike.

* There is strong opposition to
permanent replacement workers-
scabs-in all regions of the country,
among all age groups, in union and
non-union households, among both
Republicans and Democrats and
men and women.

* The only income group favor-
ing permanent replacement of
strikers was those with more than
$100,000 a year.
* By an 89-10 margin, the polls-

ters concluded, ""regardless of re-
gion, sex, party, income and age, a
majority of Americans support the
right of employees to'strike if a ma-
jority agrees to do so and efforts at
collective bargaining break down."
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day morning. Sombrotto's topic is
the leadership role of unions in a
changing America. Sweeney will
speak on labor and health care re-
form, according to the tentatie
agenda.

Lewis, the AFL-CIO Commu-
nity Services Director, and Charles
McDonald, president of Union Priv-
ilege, also are scheduled to address
the opening session, which will get
-under way at 9 a.m. with a welcome
from Johnson of the S.F Labor
Council.

Dave Sickler, director of AFL-
CIO Region VI, is scheduled to
open the Tuesday session. He is to
be followed by Gloria Johnson, vice
president of the AFL-CIO and di-
rector of social action for the Inter-
national Union of Electronic, Elec-
trical, Salaried, Machine-and
Furniture Workers.

Jim Baker, executive assistant to
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland,
will moderate a Tuesday panel on
labor's changing role in community
services.

Panelists include Richard Ben-
singer, executive director of the

AFL-CIO Organizing Institute;
Lynn Myers, executive director of
the Human Resources Development
Institute; Joe Shantz, director of the
Department of Organization and
Field Services; Dorothy Shields, di-
rector of the Department of Educa-
tion, and Richard J. Walsh, director
of the National Committee on Polit-
ical Education.

Wednesday's tentative agenda
opens with an address by Robert
Quintana, community liaison police
officer from Buffalo,, New York.
Elaine M. Johnson, director of the
center for Substance Abuse Preven-
tion of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, will
conduct a question and answer
session.

James Norton, president of the
Graphic Communications Interna-
tional Union, will speak Wednesday
on community service, as will
Linda' Chavez-Thompson, interna-
tional vice president of the Ameri-
can Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees. Also speak-
ing will be Don McKee, president
of AFSCME District Council 61 at

AFL-CIO Reassigns Five
New assignments have been an-

nounced for five officials of the na-
tional AFL-CIO.

* Gerald M. Shea has been
named executive assistant to Secre-
tary-Treasurer Thomas R. Dona-
hue, replacing Charles McDonald.

9 Charles McDonald has become
president of Union Privilege, suc-
ceeding David Silberman.

* David Silberman has moved
from Union Privilege to head the
AFL-CIO's new Task Force on La-
bor Law.

I*_ Lynn Meyers has been named
Executive Director of the Human
Resources Development Institute,
succeeding Michael McMilan.
.* Michael McMilan has moved

to the Department of Organization
and Field Services.

Shea, Secretary-Treasurer Dona-
hues new top aide, came to the
AFL-CIO last August from the Ser-
vice Employees where he was assis-
tant to the president for governmen-
tal affairs. He went to work for
SEIU in 1973 as an organizer.

Des Moines, Iowa.
A panel discussion on commu-

nity services in a changing America
will be led by David Leicher of Buf-
falo. Panelists, all local AFL-CIO
community services liaison officers,
are Walter J. Cleveland, Atlanta;
Shirley L. Dabney, Indianapolis; F
Charles Duran, Topeka; Vincent
Mortellaro, Tampa, and Carol
Webb, San Jose..

Jack Henning, executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the California La-
bor Federation, will open the
Thursday session of the conference.
He will be followed by Harold D.
Scott, U.S. Department of the Trea-
sury; Thomas A. Ruppaner, presi-
dent of S.F United Way; Tom
Owens, assistant to the director of
the AFL-CIO Department of Legis-
lation; and Leon Lynch, interna-
tional vice president for human af-
fairs of the United Steelworkers of
America.
The Murray-Green-Meany

Award Dinner Wednesday evening
will conclude the conference. There
will be a reception at 7 p.m. in the
hotel's Grand Foyer followed by
dinner at 7:30 in the Grand
Ballroom.

Conference participants receive
dinner tickets and a special rate for
guests. Others may purchase dinner
tickets through the AFL-CIO Com-
munity Services Department, 815
16th St. NW, Washington, D.C.
20006.

Information about the conference
also is available from'Secretary-
Treasurer Walter Johnson of the San
Francisco Labor Council or Deb-
orah Moy, AFL-CIO Community
Services director for S.F, at (415)
543-2699.

Community services to Conven
Labor Leaders, Assistance Experts to Attend Sessions a .


